The role of the 3h noncoding (NC) region of Physalis mottle tymovirus genomic RNA in the multiplication of the virus was examined using an in vivo protoplast assay system. Coat protein (CP) synthesis was specifically inhibited by sense 3h NC region transcripts. To establish the role of the pseudoknot structure present in the NC region in virus multiplication, four site-specific mutants, two of which disrupted the pseudoknot structure while the other two restored the structure, were constructed. Interestingly, none of the four sense mutant transcripts inhibited CP synthesis, suggesting that the specific sequence representing the 3h terminal pseudoknot structure may play an important role in virus multiplication. However, the wild-type antisense 3h NC transcript as well as the four antisense mutant transcripts inhibited CP synthesis, suggesting that the inhibitions by antisense transcripts could be due to the formation of RNA-RNA hybrids at the 3h end of the genomic RNA.
The role of the 3h noncoding (NC) region of Physalis mottle tymovirus genomic RNA in the multiplication of the virus was examined using an in vivo protoplast assay system. Coat protein (CP) synthesis was specifically inhibited by sense 3h NC region transcripts. To establish the role of the pseudoknot structure present in the NC region in virus multiplication, four site-specific mutants, two of which disrupted the pseudoknot structure while the other two restored the structure, were constructed. Interestingly, none of the four sense mutant transcripts inhibited CP synthesis, suggesting that the specific sequence representing the 3h terminal pseudoknot structure may play an important role in virus multiplication. However, the wild-type antisense 3h NC transcript as well as the four antisense mutant transcripts inhibited CP synthesis, suggesting that the inhibitions by antisense transcripts could be due to the formation of RNA-RNA hybrids at the 3h end of the genomic RNA.
Physalis mottle tymovirus (PhMV) belongs to the tymovirus group of plant viruses, which contain a single positivesense RNA genome of approximately 6 kb. As demonstrated for the type member, turnip yellow mosaic virus (TYMV), the 5h end of the tymoviral genome is capped (Briand et al., 1978) while the 3h end has a tRNA-like structure (TLS), which can be aminoacylated in vitro Yot et al., 1970) and in vivo (Joshi et al., 1982) . Two extensively overlapping reading frames separated by 7 nucleotides code for the overlapping protein and the replicase protein (RdRp) in tymoviruses (Morch et al., 1988 ; Ding et al., 1989 Ding et al., , 1990 Osorio-Keese et al., 1989) . The coat protein Author for correspondence : H. S. Savithri.
Fax j91 80 3341683. e-mail bchss!biochem.iisc.ernet.in (CP) gene is 3h-proximal and is expressed via a subgenomic RNA (sgRNA). A comparison of the tymoviral genomic sequences has revealed the presence of a conserved 16 nucleotide long sequence designated the ' tymobox ' (Ding et al., 1990 b) , located a few nucleotides upstream of the start codon of the CP gene. The promoter for the synthesis of the sgRNA most likely resides within this tymobox.
In an earlier study (Jacob et al., 1992) , we showed that the 3h end of PhMV genomic RNA (gRNA) has a TLS which can be valylated in vitro. The 12 base pair aminoacyl acceptor arm of this TLS is formed by a pseudoknot structure near the 3h CC(A) terminus (van Belkum et al., 1987) . In TYMV it was shown that parts of the minus-strand promoter elements are located within the 3h-terminal 38 nucleotides of the gRNA (Gargouri-Bouzid et al., 1991) , which encompasses this pseudoknot structure. Further, transgenic rapeseed plants expressing high levels of a sense transcript containing the 3h-terminal 100 nucleotides of the TYMV noncoding region showed partial protection against infection by TYMV RNA or virions (Zaccomer et al., 1993) . The pseudoknot structure has been shown to be important for virus replication in the case of TYMV (Deiman et al., 1997 ; Singh & Dreher, 1997) and brome mosaic bromovirus (BMV) (Lahser et al., 1993) .
We have shown recently that transcripts corresponding to the 3h end of PhMV RNA inhibit viral RNA synthesis in vitro (Srividhya & Savithri, 1996) . In the present paper we have used a protoplast infection assay to establish the role of the pseudoknot structure in PhMV multiplication in vivo.
The clones representing the 3h noncoding (NC) region, coat protein (CP), tymobox-CP (TC) or tymobox-CP-NC (TCN) (Fig. 1 a) were PCR-amplified using cDNA clone TA 51 (comprising 2091 nucleotides from the 3h end of the viral RNA ; Jacob, 1992) as template and appropriate oligonucleotide primers. These PCR products were cloned into pBlueScript, confirmed by sequencing and designated pBSNC, pBSCP, pBSTC and pBSTCN, respectively.
Oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis was performed using the Transformer site-directed mutagenesis kit (Clontech) 0001-5110 # 1998 SGM to introduce site-specific mutations in the pseudoknot region of the TLS, using pBSNC as template. Four mutants were generated with the following alterations : G13-G15 C13-C15 (M1) ; G14 C14 (M2) ; G13-G15 C13-C15 and C24-C26 G24-G26 (M3) ; and G14 C14 and C25 G25 (M4) ( Fig. 1 b) ; numbering of the nucleotides is from the 3h end of the gRNA. Mutants M1 and M2 disrupt the pseudoknot structure while in M3 and M4 complementary base changes have been introduced to restore the pseudoknot. These mutants were designated pBSNCM1, pBSNCM2, pBSNCM3 and pBSNCM4, respectively. The mutations were confirmed by sequencing. No other nonspecific changes were observed.
Run-off transcripts derived only from the inserts of wildtype and mutant clones were obtained by linearizing the plasmids with the appropriate restriction endonuclease followed by purification of the plasmid by electroelution after agarose gel electrophoresis (Sambrook et al., 1989) . To generate sense transcripts, clones pBSNC, pBSCP, pBSTC, pBSTCN, pBSNCM1, pBSNCM3 and pBSNCM4 were linearized with BamHI (resulting in four additional non-viral nucleotides at the 3h end of the transcripts) while clone pBSNCM2 was linearized with HindIII (resulting in 22 additional non-viral nucleotides at the 3h end of the transcript). Antisense transcripts of pBSNCM1, pBSNCM3, pBSNCM4 and pBSNC were produced from the corresponding HindIIIlinearized plasmid while that of pBSNCM2 was from the BamHI-linearized plasmid. In vitro transcription was carried out using T3 or T7 RNA polymerase as appropriate (Sambrook et al., 1989) . The sense transcripts were designated tNC s , tCP s , tTC s , tTCN s , tM1 s , tM2 s , tM3 s and tM4 s , and the antisense transcripts were designated tNC as , tM1 as , tM2 as , tM3 as and tM4 as . In parallel, transcription reactions were performed using [α-$#P]UTP along with unlabelled UTP to quantitate the transcripts generated.
For in vivo protoplast assays approximately 2i10& protoplasts from young leaves of Nicotiana tabacum were infected with 200 ng gRNA by the PEG-mediated infection method as described by Kroner et al. (1989) , except that PEG 3350 was used instead of PEG 1540. To determine the timecourse of viral CP synthesis, N. tabacum protoplasts infected with gRNA were incubated for 12, 24, 36 and 48 h postinfection (p.i.). Control and infected protoplasts were centrifuged at 50 g for 5 min and the supernatant discarded. The pellets were resuspended in 5 mM sodium acetate, 0n8 mM magnesium acetate, pH 4n8, and sonicated on ice with a microprobe of a Vibra cell sonicator. The cell debris was removed by centrifugation and supernatant proteins were subjected to SDS-12 % PAGE. After electrophoresis, the proteins were transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane and Western blot analysis was carried out using the mouse monoclonal antibody PA3B2 to native PhMV as the primary antibody and horseradish peroxidase-conjugated goatantimouse IgG as the detecting antibody with 3,3h-diaminobenzidine as the substrate (Kekuda et al., 1993) . Western analysis of the total proteins extracted from protoplasts showed an increase of CP expression with time (Fig. 2,  lanes 1-5) . Northern analysis of the total RNA extracted from infected protoplasts showed a parallel increase in the gRNA and the sgRNA (data not shown). Intact virus particles were observed when the protoplast extract was viewed by electron microscopy (data not shown), indicating that the CP produced is capable of encapsidating viral RNA and forms intact virus particles. Coinoculation of gRNA with a 30-fold molar excess of tNC s and tNC as produced almost complete inhibition of CP synthesis (Fig. 2, lanes 6 and 7) . To assess the specificity of this inhibition by the 3h NC transcripts, the run-off sense transcripts generated from pBSCP, pBSTC and pBSTCN (tCP s , tTC s and tTCN s ) in 30-fold molar excess over gRNA were also coinfected with gRNA into N. tabacum protoplasts. Western analysis of the protoplast samples (Fig. 3 a) showed that tNC s and tTCN s transcripts inhibited CP synthesis (Fig. 3 a, lanes 3  and 6) while tCP s and tTC s transcripts had no effect on CP synthesis (Fig. 3 a, lanes 4 and 5) . A 50-fold molar excess of yeast tRNA failed to inhibit CP synthesis (Fig. 3 a, lane 7) , indicating that the inhibition observed was specific for the sequence corresponding to the 3h NC of PhMV. Studies with BMV have shown that all the promoter elements for minusstrand synthesis lie within the 3h NC region of this viral RNA (Miller et al., 1986 ; Dreher & Hall, 1988) .
To further examine the interference properties of the TLS, the pseudoknot mutant transcripts were tested along with the wild-type tNC s transcript under similar conditions for their ability to inhibit CP synthesis (Fig. 3 b) . While tNC s inhibited CP synthesis (Fig. 3 b, lane 3) the mutant transcripts in the sense orientation (tM1 s , tM2 s , tM3 s and tM4 s ) showed only marginal inhibition (Fig. 3 b, compare lanes 4-7 with lane 1) .
On the other hand, tNC as as well as the antisense transcripts of the mutants (tM1 as , tM2 as , tM3 as and tM4 as ) were capable of inhibiting CP synthesis (Fig. 3 c) , although tM3 as and tM4 as (Fig. 3 c, lanes 7 and 8) were less efficient.
Evidence that the decrease in viral CP accumulation in the presence of sense and antisense transcripts did not result from reduced uptake of the inoculated viral RNA by protoplasts at higher inoculum levels is provided by the results of experiments in which a 50-fold molar excess of yeast tRNA had no significant effect (Fig. 3 a, lane 7 ; b, lane 8 ; and c, lane 9) . These results are in agreement with those of Rao & Hall (1991) , Marsh et al. (1991) and Huntley & Hall (1993) , who showed that coinoculation of barley protoplasts with the BMV gRNAs and excess non-specific RNA had no appreciable effect on viral RNA replication.
The inhibition of CP synthesis by wild-type sense transcripts could arise by (i) competition with the gRNA for binding to the RdRp, thereby blocking minus-strand synthesis, (ii) the transcripts sequestering the host factors essential for the formation of RdRp complex, or (iii) competition for the factors required for translation of viral RNA. There is evidence for inhibition of TYMV (Gargouri-Bouzid et al., 1991) and BMV RNA (Huntley & Hall, 1993) replication in trans by transcripts of the NC region. Similar trans inhibition might also occur in the case of PhMV. The lack of inhibition by tM2 s (Fig. 3 b, lane  5) , where a single base change was introduced, indicated that the minus-strand promoter probably lies within this region or the region may be involved in interactions with host factors. However, the lack of inhibition is not due to the disruption of the pseudoknot structure, as the complementary base changes in the tM4 s did not restore the inhibition (Fig. 3 b, lane 7) observed with the wild-type transcript. This conclusion is further substantiated by the lack of inhibition by tM1 s as well as tM3 s (Fig. 3 b, lanes 4 and 6) . These results are consistent with the observation that the TYMV TLS could not be replaced by generic tRNA-like elements or heterologous 3h untranslated regions of unrelated viruses (Skuzeski et al., 1996) .
Recently, the role of the pseudoknot structure at the 3h end of the TYMV RNA in minus-strand synthesis by viral RdRp has been studied in vitro (Deiman et al., 1997 ; Singh & Dreher, 1997) . Mutants which harbour a stable pseudoknot structure were found to have a transcription efficiency close to that of the wild-type virus, while disruption of the pseudoknot structure resulted in a 50 % decrease in transcription efficiency (Deiman et al., 1997) . The potential role of the acceptor stem pseudoknot as a promoter element was studied by Singh & Dreher (1997) , who observed that the mutations that drastically altered the structure and sequence of the pseudoknot resulted in only a twofold decrease in template activity. This observation shows that the promoter elements in TYMV gRNA are not limited to the acceptor stem pseudoknot. Similarly, in the present study the mutant transcripts in which the pseudoknot structure was either disrupted (tM1 s and tM2 s ) or restored (tM3 s and tM4 s ) failed to inhibit viral CP synthesis, while the wild-type transcript (tNC s ) showed complete inhibition. However, since an in vivo protoplast assay system was used, the interaction of tNC s with other host factors that may be involved in virus multiplication cannot be ruled out.
Antisense transcripts can form an RNA-RNA hybrid which would prevent binding of the RdRp to the 3h end of the gRNA (Inouye, 1988) . As the transcripts are 149 nucleotides long, the mutations generated would not drastically affect hybrid formation. Earlier experiments by Powell et al. (1989) showed that inhibition of TMV replication was achieved only by antisense transcripts complementary to the 3h TLS. Since all the mutant antisense transcripts studied here are complementary to the 3h TLS of PhMV gRNA, inhibition by these transcripts probably occurs via the formation of RNA-RNA hybrids at the 3h end of the gRNA.
